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Sunday School. HIRAM CARPENTER’S 
WONDERFUL CORE 
OF SKIN DISEASE

yet he was fcrievcd over its loss. 8. A 
I vehement east wind. “A sultry east 

wind.”—R. V. Such hot winds aie of
less™, v.-„,mL =o. i9ii. îrrxz

God’s Pity for the Heathen.—For- (.lon^h^în^’UoT^pared^t'omxl!'’ 
eign Missionary Lesson.—Jonah 3: “God prepared a worm,” ai^l “Cod pre-
M: II. pared a vehement east wind,” all for the

Commentary.—I. The Prophet’s Mia- of the prophet,
sion (3:1-4). Cod in mercy gave Jonah Uo<?st thou WCV to be angry. This
a second call to carry* the nessage to *Tas a rcPro°f administered with ten- 
Nineveh. At the first call, instead of dern?88* Jonah» even with the gift of 
going the six hundred miles northeast ProPhecy entrusted to him, had very 
to Nineveh he started Westward to Tar- Pr0°?LUnced weakl,(»ses. 10. Had pity 
shish, in Spain, a distance of two thou- °Î1 *he K°urd. If Jonah so pities a 
sand miles, liis disastrous experience P'ant which cost him no toil to rear, 

that trip made hiii willing to obey flld w,lich is 80 short-lived and value- 
the second eaR*although the very con- , ’ more must Jehovah pity
ditions that turned him aside the first tIlose hundreds of thousands of immortal 
time still prevailed. He was sent to V1C11 V** women in great Nineveh whom 
Nineveh, the great city of Assyria, the he had1 made with such a display of 
nation that was, exceedingly hostile to c£eaGve power, especially when many 
Israel, and which a few decades later car- °* *"em r(iPent.—J.. F. & B. 11. Should 
ried his own nation into captivity. He no* * spare Nineveh. His mercy would 
was called, single-handed, to carry a Permit him, upon the repentance of
strong message of warning to 009,000 ,mcn and women, to destroy the
|>eople. He was commissioned to enter ^hildren of tender ages, and the cat- 
the strongliold of heathenism, but he * e’ . r he has a regard for the brute 
went declaring. “Yet forty days, and creatl°n.
Nineveh shall be overthrown.” “Nine
veh was an exceedingly great city of 
three days’ journey,” and counting 20 
miles a day’s journey, 
around the city was 00 miles. This 
surrounded by a wall 100 feet high and 
broad enough for three chariots to be 
driven abreast.

11. The Message Effective (3:5-10). 
o. people . . . relieved God—It

and exposure. On the other hand, If 
stored under a shed or protected. It will 
steam and heat, thus losing another 
most Important factor, nitrogen, 
average gardener Is In the habit of stor
ing his manure in the open air, but a 
better plan la to pile it under a roof of 
somj sort and trample it down tight tn 
cider that no air may penetrate through 
u to drive out the valuable nitrogen. 
The garden soil should be well treated 
tliis year with fresh manure, which has 
beta a sufficient quantity ut plant food 

To raise good vegetables 
to plant them in rich soil 

time loses its fertility. 
iers keep flocks of sneep be

cause of their ability to renovate the soil 
and keep down weeds and sprouts, in 
both of which roles they are a demon
strated success. But the men who will 
make the most profit from their sheep 
ar* the best farmers, who will provide 
tbeli sheep with comfortable and sani-
£2 «.S Sur them the b6St

Vlnlng ceans and all other vines 
should have pole or similar mechanical 
supports. Some plant corn or sunflower 
rcr beans to vine on. This is the “lazv 
gardener's” method. Two thrifty plants 
cannot occupy the same soil space at the 
same time and thrive. Plant corn an<l 
sunflowers by themselves and beans bv 
themselves and give the beans good sup- 

wish to secure big crop of

A,

LET US 
PAINT NOW

It Is time to get at painting. 
It Is t'me to choose now. So 
many brands of paint are offered 
that you must be careful In your 
choice. The oldest and most 
thoroughly tested of all paints

The

/

RAMSAYS PAINTS
.They stand for strength, dura- 
Dlllty and beauty on thousands 
of homes from Cape Breton to 
Vancouver Island, and In foreign 
lands. They will beautify your 
home, and the price le reason
able. Drop a card and ask us 
for Booklet B D free. It Is 
the handsomest Booklet ever Is
sued on house painting. You 
should have it.

A. RAMSAY & SON CO., » 
Montreal.

and nitrogen, 
it is essential 
and soil in 

Many farm
After 20 Years of Intense Suffering.

mwm
doctora. It slowly but surely extended until » 
year ago this winter It covered my entire 
person In the form of dry tcelee. For the 
lest three years I have been unable to do any 
labor, and suffering Intensely ell the time

»,Mtbw°ïï,,T dz, aa%5ioio^ite ï1 a&tïï
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burning sensation from the word go. They lSSuîndeii.tn0t ,Cut,cura R"°1vent Olnl
EsmuaMMShffl
Bmd nS!afaoutjîm^'

1 FPPhed Cutlcura ôlntment mom-

-lth^hy^rÆ^r^rc^ï?^

particular. L. I). Simmons A Son, Met-

CorSlmViaw, Jio'fBrm“°Nn?. “I

g^pSI'M & Ls

! i* r,lurn of the psoriasis andssssaaiBffiA»
Since this eu
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Rat’d. 1842.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Prev.

Close. Open. High. Low. Olosm.

port if you 
beans.

A correspondent says that th
practical survey. aasiwiT0?!0"-00*18 P,,rPose for all men.

I. Must be proclaimed by men.
iir^*”ds fu*f^mcnt with the penitent, 
li. Seeks all nations for His people. 

I. Must be proclaimed by men. “Preach 
;-t!iat I bid thee.” The book of Jonah 
ls a Breat book with a great message 
and clear teaching on the nature, char-

a Grange sight that met the eves of eTas “hi °n ^ He k
the Ninevites. and a strange message f„ makes a SLh lnauons- a,nd h8re; 
that greeted their ears, as the to re ifn agafnst mfre nrh POH;erful prote8t 
prophet in his peculiar prophet’s garb ism aL^nff..P. ‘ f“ a°? ceremm»a|- 
and with his denunciatory words passed hearts fo the K mCn ‘° ",pe" the,r 
throughout their citv, vet with the Th th b.retliren of all nations,
work of the Holy Spirit * the message T5? eX8,us,ve spirit among the Jews 
took effect and the people believed GmL fubslrve^th^w “*£”? aS, made \° 
proclaimed a fast—A sign of humiliation ?. . , welfare of Israel was al
and repentance, put on sackcloth—They }°t G°5 Jhi,8 narrative
covered themselves with a coarse cloth strikingly illustrates God’s love and we 
made of goat’s hair, which was a sym- ïïay “7 hls eagerness to forgive sinners, 
bof of sorrow and mourning. The re- • e makcs ™an instrument in bless- 
pentanee seems to have been immediate m,an’ This ,Plan Serves to deepen and 
and general. 6. the king of Xineveli-. stimulate man’s interest in all the hum- 
He placed himself upon a level with his ?n *am,*.v- God’s tliouglits (3. 2) spokn 
lowest subject, and all humbled them- by ’Tn .are “ conv|,rting force. The 
selves because of their sins, sat in I,l"ea<:her s true function is to declare 
ashes—He left liis costly throne and w ,at Uod «’«minands him. The highest 
took the lowest place, 'expressing his ?nd nol>,<‘st success of preaching ih in 
deep sorrow. 7. neither man nor beast !ta ,construetive and saving effects, not 
—Tlie case was one of momentous inter- ln.ita destructive results. Jonah was a 
est and demanded the deepest humili- s*ffn ’ (Matt. 12. 38-41) to the people
ation. Kell says, “Jt was the manifesta- of xineveh of Jehovah’s power, justice 
tion of the thougiit, that just as the and merc.V-
animals which live with man arc drawn 11 I’,nd” fulfilment with the penitent, 
into fellowship with his sin. so their Ro Kki|tnl is the Lord tliat with 
sufferings might also help to appease waakest instrument lie can produce the 
the wrath of God.” Men and women, mightiest wornmansliip. He gave 
old and young, high and low. and even ual Power to the message of His servant 
the cattle themselves, all kept such a s0 that the inhabitants of that great 
last as the total abstinence from food c,t.V were aroused to deep concern and 
implies.—riai-ke. 8. cry mightily unto bowed themselves in penitence and in 
iii ti ■ » 9 lo.ws intensity of feel- prayer. It is God's immutable purpose
ng that prevailed. There was a marvel- to pardon penitent sinners. His purposes 

ous change from their sinful practices are of grace even when they seem to be 
, mmatrous worship to prayer to the nothing hut proclamations of wrath to 
Pr.t.r i , url' • from his evil way— the uttermost. He did not change His
_ ; , ,ln , effectual must lie aeeom- purpose, only His method of working

i *ST!f ?w".v fronMl1 ’-i'lA tt, out His purpose to bring the sinner to 
fact ii,„t *5 lf f',01 Wlil turn—The vew salvation by bringing him to repent- 
davs” «i.,!,?n? ’ "s ni<,'5apo, “Yet forty a nee. The promises are recorded that 
execution J'd„a fl " days’ dolay in the they may !«■ fulfilled, while tlie tlireat- 
hone Hint if fl s<‘"tenee gave them enings are written to provent their ful-
turn awnv yt,8l.,ouId "’Ppnt and filment. It is as much a principle of
would aeenrrfii.Jil . ‘Flr sms tbe Lord God's gracious government to suspend 
from them 1(7 ''f*!!'" anger the execution of a threatened punish-
He saw ns man sa„w their works— ment on man’s sincere repentance, as it 
the outward sion-' n/lt se0' y^an 60<’s is to execute it in the ease of olistin- 
God së™ th. repentance, but ate and continued sin.
They brouifht for! l/‘‘f ” **l<> *IFar*- HI. Seeks all nations for His people.
pent,nVe”gturninofrnn,'UH m<‘et.,for r<" Tin's lesson portrays to ..» God’.great 
God repented—He Uamrod *hi°'' WayS* ,nercv and ,,ian’8 ob.ipct selfishness. We 
in keeping with their changed aUitudc "’hat mat‘,rial God 1,as to transform

add 10 cents worth of camphor gum. Set it into a can of hot water and set on the 
back of the stove until melted. It is used to rub all sore Joints or painful feet,
tl?c better RCtS ba<1, In fact< the older 

It Is quite certain that potatoes will not mix in the hill any more than chick
ens will mix in the nest, but this does
bill. Dnot'edieatolm"xfng!1 but “to “he1 ten- I The receipts of grain to-day were 600 
denev of all living things to “sport.” bushels, of which 300 bushels were bar-
wSln no" red «.DaiA%^t2îfX^3 ?"d .oat9' Jhe brou«ht
red corn can be propagated by planting I * ^ and^ the latter 29c per bushel, 
these red kernels ; so there will be var- Hay is unchanged, with sales of fif- 
m»vnhplnnrnnlaJa°te»SH ?"d var!ftlea1 tepH loads at $10 and $18 a ton for tim-snort, Ordinarily new pieties' fra °,thy and at *12 to $14 for mixed and 
obtained by planting the seeds g rown on I c,°ver. One load of loose straw sold 
the potato tops, and these seeds will mix at $8 a ton.
nfere'ly'swonen mace^L^e Proom°eS “* , Pressed hogs are unchanged, with quo- 

Two things should be taken Into consld- tarions ruling at, $8.25 to $9. 
era tion in selecting the heifers which are Wheat, white.................. $ 80 $ 82
trrowTn"* First. the^IndivTdua'ilty'of the 1° red’ bush •
calf -land second its parentage. Occa- do Koose>......sionaHV a good calf comes from Inferior Oats, bush............
”a!,e' lsUgenerallytaafeStorreject 'ali bV9b, " ' '
offspring from scrub stock. I ”arle> » bush...........

Horseradish is a very good vegetable I Rye, bush...............
for the gardener to raise. To be market- Buckwheat bush able, however, young roots only must be I u0r *used, and for this purpose new vines Hraothj, ton
should be set out every year. Instead of «o mixed, ton .
using the old ones, which is a general Straw, per toncustom among gardeners. When the Dressed patch becomes old from repeated seasons ''rF8seti JloKs • • • • 
of hacking off the roots the plant grows «utter, dairy .. 
crooked. This hurts their value in mar- do inferior

Semh!?. new,'aid’doz:
seucrately. thu. Insuring a straight vine 1 lb...........
with straight rootji. The soil cannot be Spring Chickens, lb 

r too rich for horseradish. When Turkeys. Ib
™‘*”i St&hfcir* *S *5 CHICAOO LIVE STOCX.

... JTÛS oSr'q,"™ :: :: S \S *2TSJS^^SW«
water- ^otatoe.s> bag................. 1 00 00 clme; beeves, $5.15 to $6.60; Texas

combfnïtmn for q'ïïmw ,î7 b,nd1ua>;ter8 • ■ • - » 60 11 00 »Jf«re *4.» to $5.60; western steers.,
ll planted in the poultry J°re<iuarters .. .. , oo 8 00 $4.80 to $5.75; stackers and feeders,

yard, and may also be grown In tillage do choice, carcase ------ 9 00 9 75 $4 to $5.70; cows and heile-e St 65
Mutton**prime,'ewt*8* !. 1% ,2$

Q\,nce' .. „ „ . v - veal prime, cwt............... 10 00 11 00 market slow, generally 10c lower;
As a matter of fact barnyard manure Lamb, cwt................... 11 00 11 Oft light. $6.05 to $6 40* mixwL SR tacommences to ferment and undergo W tn ii. kLI .tchanges the moment it Is dropped. The THE SEED MARKET. Î!H5\ $5 75 to $6.86; rough*,

average farmer does not get a value to I am *i.„ «„• * .. . i5-75 w $5.95; good to aihoioe, hflsvv,ixceed $1.50 to J2 per ton out of his man- I Following are the prices at which re- $5.95 to $6.20; pige, 16.06 *> $6 35 
ure, when he should get In Increased cleaned seeds are selling to the trade: bulk of sales $$W to M* '
;r0v2U,3h„eo?a,?oT M AI;)iokr’ ». bat8' OO « 0 00 «t

Southern New York dairymen are grow- I f:0*’ 2» bushe* ••• U0 0 00 000; market weak; native, 86 to $4.70*
i flowers and corn together for all- i/o*» No. 3, bushel ... 8 75 0 00 western $3.15 to $4 70 • 84 MH;,Tr-»««>» s to$5.:S;mense amount of silage. | Uo*a So- 2, bushel ... 9 30 00 western, $4.76 to $6.15.

Do.. No. 3. bushel . . . 8 40 00 MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
1 nnotliy. No. 1, bushel 7 20 00 Montreal.-At the Canadian Pacific

L\ rj Live Stock Market the offering* this
no., No. 2. bushel .. ' 12 25 00 ”'or|nin8,"e.re 250 ““l*-50 8>>aaP "«<

wool MARKET u’ h0*8 and >^° “»*«•■ There
iviHti. MAKKM'. was no important change in the condi

Quotations—Washed fleece, IS to 20c; tion of the market for cattle, prices be-
umvashed fleece, 13 to 14c; rejects. 15c. ing steady on account of the continued 

SUGAR MARK ITT. snia» supplies coming forward. The de
mand showed no improvement owing t* s 
tlie fact that butchers generally had 
ample beef on hand for the balance of 
this week, consequently the offerings 
were sufficient to fill all requirement#.
A few extra choice steers sold at 6 1-2* 
choice at 6 l-4c, good at 53-4 to 6*. fairlv 
good at 5 1-4 to 5 l-2e, fair at 4 3-4 to 
5c and common at 4 l-2c per lb. The 
market for cows was weaker and prices 
show a decline of 1-2 to 1c per Ib., with 
sale* at prices ranging from 218 t# 6* 
per lb. as to quality. A few bulk were 
offered, which brought from 3 1-2 to 5e 
per lb.

The tone of the market for hero was 
weaker and price, show a further decline 
of 25c per cwt. The supply wan not 
large, but as packers in most ease. Wad 
ample stocks on band for which the de
mand is somewhat limited this week 
after the Easter trade, they were not 
anxious buyers, whieli account* for the 
further reduction in price, and sate were 
made at $6.50 to $6.75 pe’r cwt., weighed 
off the ears. •

Receipts of calves were fairly large 
for which the demand was fair, hut as 
the quality of the stock was meatlv 
common, prices ruled low at from *> to 
$6 each. There

Wheat—
May .. .92% 92% 93% 92% 93 y.
July .. .93% 94% 95% 94% 95%

Oats—
May .. .34% 34% 34% 34% 34%
July .. .35

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool cable; Closing: Wheat 

—Spot dull No. 2 red, western winter, 
no stock; futures strong; May 6s 10 
3-8d; July 6s 9 5-8d; October, 6b 9 3-8d.

Flour—Winter patents dull, 27s.
Hops—In London (Pacific 

firm, £4 15s to £5 5s.
Beef—Extra India mess, easy, 95s.

* P°rk—Prime mess western, ddH, Sis 
3d. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, 
steady, 51s 6d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 
pounds, easy, 52s; _ short ribs, 10 to 24 
pounds, dull, 56s; clear bellies, 14 to 
16 pounds, quiet, 51s; long clear nod
dies, light, 28 to 34 pounds, weak, 5Ss 
6d; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 48 
pounds, easy, 52s; short clear backs, 
16 to 20 pounds, dull, 48s.

Shoulders—Square, 11 to 13 pounds, 
easy, 42s Gd.

the distance ut did 
short

TORONTO MARKETS.
' FARMERS’ MARKET.

35% 35% 35% 35%

I
!

coast)

80 82
78 00

O' 39 00
80 00
70 00
70 75
48 50

. 15 00 

. 12 00 
. 14 00 
. 8 25

18 00
14 00
15 00 , Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 

steady, at 41s; American refined in nail, 
steady, 41s 9d.

Cheese—Canadian finest, white and 
colored, new, firm, C3s.

Butter—Finest American 
good American, firm, 80s.

Turpentine Spirits—Strong, 6$,.
Resin—Common, firm, 18s 6d.

9 00
.25 28
20 22

§LdS''•«“'•ssÆ«w *1$* ®î! ,rte lo those desiring fur-
mss:

20 23the firm 88s;18 20
rootp. Th 22 25

aiiowed to grow more cultivated fields It bee 
nest.

Ovlnces should be planted eight t 
feet apart on what would be termed Sate strawberry fc 
but never wet or 
Ground bone, woo 
are an excellent Tbcv will do well plant 

rd. and may also be 
crop of st

22 24
1

dirheartened prophet needed encourage- 
ment and instruction. The gourd was 
both to Jonah. Sometimes we, like Jo
nah, can not see beyond our own Inter
est» to take in the sight of a world made 
batter by our apparent loss. We arc in
clined to prize too highly our case or 
reputation. God lets us rest and enjov 
the pleasant shade for a time that he 
may teach us a lesson.

“Gpd prepared a worm” (4: 7.) For 
Jonah’s good God "prepared a great 
fish” (Jonah 1: 17), “God prepared a 
gourd” (4: 6), “God

I
N

V
F.prepared a worm.” 

I he worm was to destroy the gourd that 
Jonah’s mind might he opened to receive 
the lesson that, as lie had enjoyed the 
gourd and desired its preservation, so 
God loved Nineveh and desired its pre
servation. In Christian experience there 
is tlie “gourd” of encouragement and re
freshing, and there is tlie “worm” of 
sorrow and disappointment to chasten 
and refine us. We may well thank God 
not only for the gourd, but also for the 
worm.

R -f
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They claim ike an im:

CROPS AND LIVE STOCK. $ Dr.., No. 2. bushel ..
The Dominion Census ami Statistical | Alfalfa, No. 1, bushel 

Office issues to-day a bulletin on crope 
and live stock.

The reports of correspondents show 
that out of a yield of 149.989,600 bushels 
of wheat harvested last year 141,096.000 
bushels, or 94 per cent., were merchant
able, and that at the end of March 33,-

into skilful workmen who will rightly 
divide ‘‘the word of truth.” Whosoever 
exalteili hTmself. though it be in the 
service of a divine commission, shall lie 
humbled. Jonah wanted to lie a minister 
of wrath to sinners. National antipathy 
and religious exclusiveness will account 
for Jonah’s conduct toward the Gentile 
world.—T. R. A.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

III.«1 (4-1 in di7'«-a9rd P'-ophet instruct- 
i l4*I H). 1. Displeased Jonah Itseems strange^Cfiat Jonah should lie 

grieved over tho success of his ministry 
He hud more regard for Ids reputation" 
as a prophet than for the salvation Te
iTed (Y"”'10'! P<"np,,‘' 2- Therefore 
I fled before unto Tarai,ish. He named 
us the reason for his shrinking from 

tbat !le ,k,l,'n Uie great mercy of 
t-od. He had experienced that ' 
upon his own repentance and 
hut he

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags,
042,000 bushels, or 22 per cent., of the | Extra granulated, Redpath'e .. .. #4 70 
whole, were yet in farmers’ hands. The 
quantity held by farmers in the Mari
time Provinces at that date was 469,000 I Imperial granulated ... 
bushels, in Quebec 477,000 4 bushels, in I Beaver granulated ... .
Ontario 5,002,000 bushels, and m Maui- | No. 1 yellow. Red path’s 
tabu, Saskatchewan and Alberta 27,- 
095,000 bushels. At the same date last 
year the quantity in iiand in all Canada 
was 30,484,000 bushel*», or 13.28 per cent, 
of the total crop of 166,744.000 bushels, , . .
of which 159.868.000 bushels, or 95.87 Toronto despatch —Trade was.active
per cent., was of merchantable quality. ft,ld Pr,c^ about 10c higher on butcher

Oats, which last year gave a yield of ®at.tla' . yesterday and to-day
323.449,000 hi,el,els. was merchantable to ™tludad J18 cars with 1,500 head of cat- 
the extent of :«01.773,000 bushels or 93.29 ^ 51<. 8b<‘ep and lamba. -,500 hogs and 
per cent., and the quantity in hand at ealveB- , 
the end of March was 127,587.000 bush- .. lr“e "f Kood a,,d act‘v<1- ">tb 
els, or 30.44 per cent, ln the Maritime t ier k?‘n. d™a,,d for b»tcher cattle tliat 
Provinces there was in hand at that I ,It8alf 1,1 a stiffening of prices,
date 6.985000 bushels, in Quebec 17.447,- I G!‘T.e ,b"tch„<‘1r 'TOf« Ver.v firm and 
000 bushels, in Ontario 50,742.000 bush- I , ly l,‘r' Bu11b Just about steady, 
els, and in tlie Northwest Provinces ex- .. . 18 a bptter d<‘ma,‘d for choice
elusive of British Columbia, 52,413,000 “ c e°T, “V f/"n! *85Jto *75 eacb-
luieheis. In the preceding year the quan- S „ Ï and Iamb ‘rad“ >* d'iH and draggy. 
tity in hand out of a harvest of 353.466,- n choice steers selected, $5.90 to
000 buefiiek was 141.499 000 bushcU or I ®c*^> î medium choice butcher steers and 
40.03 per cent.; and there was a total of h,’.,era f5'8® to $5.75; common to good 

The experience of Motherhood is a 321,190.000 bushels, or 90.86 per cent., ","xed b”tcher $4.50 to $5 ; choice but- 
trying one to most w<Wn andWkî of "-".Aantabie oats. P cb" c»"'8
distinctly an epoch in their lires. Not , the barley yield of 1910 was 45,147.000 shi^L^F,! f*"tr , ,

one woman inE Vim- 1>uehe*s- of this quantity there was . Sheep—Ewes $4.50 to .%»; .nicks $3.i>0 
x^Kpdred is prepared or in han,i at the pn<l of March 13.135,000 to . ; -vearI,nf lambs dull at $3 to $6;

"' understands how to husheal, or 28 per cent. The merchant- ,ambs dul1 at *3 to $6 each.
(properly care forlier. allie yield was 41,505,000 bushels, or 91 93 Calves—steady at $3 to $5.75. 
self. Of course near- per cent. The barley crop of 1909 was I, H°g*—L "changed at $6.10 to $6.20 
ly every woman now- 55,398,000 bushel, and the quantity on 1 f-°-b- »nd $6.50 fed and watered. 
aday8ba8 m,edlÇal hand at the end of March last rear' was 
,.'aaf ™<>c î.*f._fhe 16,517,000 bushels, 29.81 per cent. The
h.?!6 ^ child-birth, merchantable quantity of that crop was CHEESE MARKETS,
the exDenenee’wlth a1'499'000 bushels or 92.87 per cent. On- I Kingston. — The Frontenac Cheese 

an organism unfitted for the trial of Î crop. yta' w”f 20,727,000 Board held its first meeting of the sea- “You sav lie’s a professional m«v- 
strengtli, and when the strain is over J ^ and that ”f the three North- »pn this afternoon and elected Frederick “Yes.” “But I thonght he followed ante 
hey. system has received a shock from Pro“nae* 21 37i.OOO buaheis. Kerf'ao";. f Inverary. as President. The mobile racing?” “He does HA . £
which it is hard to recover. Follow- 11,6 merchantable yield of corn last highest bid was 11 18c. 1 tor.”—Toledo Blade ° " a
ing right upon this comes the nervnn* )'''ar was 83.63 per cent, of the whole I _̂_____:_______ L_
strain of caring for the child, and • eroP’ ol buckwheat 88.66 per cent., of i-----------—
distinct change in the mother results, potatoes 77.31, of turnips and other r 

There is nothing more charming than roots 86*gl per cent., and of hay and r a . .
2r^PP7/*n^ ™other Of chiL clover 88.72 per cent., which are hearty JLWUDie 3W^Cet 2>tTenfl?tri
dren.and indeed child-birth under right the same M the percentages of the same 1 “
o2h«L, t°S "mw1 h® “° l*azlrA t0health crops in the previous year. The quanti- 
?Jbfea“.ty; ,Th® unexplainable thing la ties of these Crops on hand at the nd of
nerveT'and 1broken?dheaIth^ resudMnw Mar°h nearly the same In both
from an unprenared condition yc.ars> except that the supply of potatoeswill persist in going blindly to the trial ^7 sural is J0’000^0 bu9hels les!! and

It isn’t as though the experience , ppy ot ha-v and clover 2,491,000
came upon them unawares. They have to2f more-
ample time in whjch to prepare, but r”e P61* cen** condition of live stock 
they, for the most part, trust to chance ?” the farms rang** close to the same 
and pay the penalty. figures for both years, but is a little

In many homes once childless there ,li3,ler for all classes this year. For the 
are now children because of the fact resPective years 1911 ând 1910 horsw are 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable °’-3" to 93 î)8. milch cows 93^6 to 91.42, 
kfo?*Ç°Und .makes women normal, other cattlç 90.87 to 89.30; sheep 93.77 to 
healthy, and strong. 92.43, and swine 94.36 to 92.77. These

Any woman who Would like proportions are etaeelv mainatined 
special advice in regard to this throughout all the Provinces- they de 
™*tter is cordially invited to n°te the condition of live «took 
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, ^rds a healthy and thriftv state. 

a -ri . Her letter will be held in * Wir'ffTruLn rt itf
■ es-rd. The wenrr *nd Strtet Confldetice. OMeU Offie-r

<1 do., St. Lawrence ... 
do., Acadia.................

.. 4 10

.. 4 65

.. 4 55 
. 4 55

.. 4 30

.. 4 30 

.. 4 30

.. 4 20

“The preaching tliat I bid tlice” (3. 2.) 
The all-wise Father sees the world with 
all its needs. He sees our little selves 
with our hypes, aspirations, capabilities 
ami limitations. He sees our home 
town, our county, state and nation, but 
he sees other states and nations also. 
He Rees the regions across the seas and 
yearns for tlie salvation of its peoples. 
He sends his voice into the soul of 
of his followers, and that voice echoes 
es word, In foreign missionary
work the Master sets tlie needy field,"' 
calls upon his servant to go to* it, and 
gives the message to deliver. John the 
Baptist had a message (Matt. 3: 2), 
Jesus had a message (Matt. 4: 17), and 
Paul had a message (2 Cor. 4: 5.) The 

age that God bade Jonah preach 
wa-s brief and pointed, ami reached the 
ears and hearts of the people. It is the 
message that God gives now that reach
es hearts. It is a fruitless effort to try 
to fix up a message of our own, leaving 
God out of the question. Such efforts 
bear the impress of man and not of the 
Holy Spirit.

‘‘Cry mightily unto God” (3: 8.) The 
effect of the

-A
The gardener perhaps more than any

one else engaged In agriculture should appreciate the value of stable manure for 
ennchlng the soil. As is perhaps known manure, when stacked in the vard with 
no covering over it, loses Its greatest 
Quality, plant food, by washing of rains

do., St. Lawrence..........
do., Acadia...................... .
do., Acadia, unbranded ..

mercy
... , was glad,

mercy upon a Renting8 citv* ^ fieri

evehs overthrow there would be better 
hope of Israel's prosperity, si„re A» 

«as her strong enemy. Mission- 
are tempted to discouragement he-ThebYj fai',U" 1° 888 th,gre,X of 

their labors but Jonah was dishearten- 
ed beeause Ire had success, although not 
(he kind he desired. 5. What would be 
com* of the eity. He made a temporary 
shelter that he might wait until the for- 

T d.ay8JW8P8 8nd8d to see if hi, pro
phesied destruction would come 6 The 
, d PrePared a gourd. The gourd 

Ma» «he i las (sir-oil plant, which had 
large leaves and grew quickie mat!,,» exeelent shad, from the hot Sm (125 
had mercy upon Jonah in providing for 
his comfort and also in teaching him a 
much needed, lesson. Though the pro
phet desired to die. he was glad of the 
gourd. 7. Smote the gourd. His pleas
ure in the gourd was short-lived! He 
had nothing to do with producing the 
gourd, nor with its withering and dying.

/ LIVE STOCK.

/ one

Factsl syria
ariea

a ra- v

Aboutt

Motherhood
were a few sheep and

spring lambs which met with a read* 
sale at $5 to $10 for the former, ami at 
from $4 to $9 for the latter.

At the Montreal Stock Yards, West 
End Market, the receipt* of live stock 
were -50 cattle. 70 sfièop and Iambs, 566 
hogs and 1,700 calves.' The only differ
ence in prices at this market was 
ÏT*!' ?a,88"f edeeted lots being made èt.. ' . '
8b’75 to T®-85 pvr cwt., weighed off ,1». cars. ”

message was to produce 
conviction, and such conviction ns found 
its expression in deep humiliation. That 
heathen king took tlie aland that 
right-thinking sinner should take, 
humbled himself and cried 
The Ninevites believed tlie

wHe
unto God.

OTHER MARKETS.lielieving it, they cried unto Godvi'here 
i.R little hope of the conversion of that 
soul who will not call Upon, the Lord, 
ihc king's exhortation denotes intense 
earnestness. Feeble, 
do not avail. The

Sickness is usually 
caused by the 
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,
enable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lungs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis- 
ease. „

v 25c. a box.

j

accu-
spasmodic efforts 

cry continud until the 
came. This heathen people set 

an example for a more enlightened a«v. 
two hundred years after .tonah. the last 
king of Assyria, proclaimed a fn-<t of a 
hundred days, lavause an enemv was 
a^ppr,welling, ami the people proved to 
their sun-god to deliver them, but thev 
received no answer. The nation

answer

Containing double the sweetening strength of other Sugars it 
«le Importent reason why the best Sugar to be had to-day is ’/ overthrown.

‘God saw their works” (3: 10.) Men 
expect to see the fruits of repentance in 
those wire profess to turn to the Lord. 
They expect to see the drunkard aban
don ins enps, tlie dishonest man his 
crookedness, and not that onlv. but to 
restore dishonest gain; they expect the 
swearer to ceh.se his profanitv. the liar, 
his lying, and the lazy man, his laziness.’ 
God sees more deeply than man ran see, 
for he sees the motives which actuates, 
discerning whether they are pure or not. 
Outward piety may satisfy men- hut not 
God unless the outward" works corres
pond with the state of the heart.

“God prepared a gourd” (4: 6.) For 
tbe refreshment and eofnf w of his child- 
mi the Lord has

0&
Suéar

At the same time it i* absolutely pure, is made from Pure 
pafkag?*'16’ “ M mea6ure Wlth P«i«vely correct weight In each’

For color, appearance and taste it » unequalled Try it to-day. 
Granulated made in coarse, medium and fine grain.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO_ LIMITED.
I
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